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5 A Penitent Prepares 
Affect, Contrition, and Tears 
Christopher Swift 
in his poem I.a Trivagia, Juan dd Encina wrote about his pilgrimage 
:o Jerusalem in the company of the Marquis Fadrique Enriquez de Rib­
!ra and others Spani�h noblemen. The form of Encina's account broke 
:rom traditional pilgrimage poetry hy infusing the versc with particu­
.arly personal and uncharacteristically emotional language. 1 Encina's 
!yewiLness narrative of penitential procession in Jerusalem gave readers
)f Casrilian a r.extual to11ch�tonc for creating an imaginative pilgrimage
:n the Holy Land:
Oh how many sobs, moans, and tears, 
from devour people, then sounded; 
from one mystery to another they walked barefoot, 
praring and weeping with sorrow and grief. 2 
La Trivagia received multiple primings alongside Enriquez de Ribera's 
Viaje de Jemsail•m, a prose account of the Marquis's trip to Jerusalem. 
Viaje was the basis for the establishment of the Via Crucis (Way of rhc 
Cross) in Seville, a processional route that duplicated Jerusalem's Via Dolo­
rosa by following measuremenrs taken by Enriquez de Ribera.1 In effect, 
la Tri1Jagia and Viaje de Jerusalem provided !are medieval penitcnrs with 
1 guidebook for rhe I ransposicion of the Holy City onto the cityscape of 
!ieville. Following the Stations of the Cross, the route became the locus oi 
penitential self-flagellation that mok place during Holy Weck.1 Within the 
physical narrative of the suffering of Christ, penitential sn)urging was a 
ricual frame that combined acts of weeping and self-inflicted pain. To vary­
ing degrees, bodies of penitents were stripped bare, and the tips of scourges 
wiped wirh wax in order to draw blood. The pain felr by fhgellanrs had rhe 
power to bring forth cears, and it is likely thac sweat ,rnd 1ears would have 
waked their white, linen hoods. 5 
The Seville Vfa Crucis began in the chapel of the palace of Enriquez de 
Ribera and concluded at a location outside the city wall!; known as Cruz
�el Campo. Along the way, existing religious scrucwres served co mark 
he Stations of the Cross: the Convent of San i\gusrin srood for the place 






















